
Fitness & Wellness Franchise Business for Sale Gympie QLD

For Sale
Location: QLD
Asking: $10,000 WIWO
Type: Retail Other / Franchise New

Contact:
Brian McLaughlin
0407 143 136

aubizbuysell.com.au/123043

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 22312

Gym Franchise Opportunity
Our Business:
The CardioTech name is iconic in 0ur 20 years in business and after millions of dollars of advertising
spent over the years, there is no better name for quality and value. Our director/owner is a pioneer in
the industry with over 40 years of retail experience.

The Opportunity
We are planning an exciting new company to set up a franchise model you will have a substantial
shareholding at no charge as your input and energy will play a major part in our success. Once we
establish the success and profitability we will expand across Australia and your income will grow
exponentially
It is a unique and exciting concept

About you
* You are ambitious with a strong entrepreneurial streak
* You have the skills to manage our marketing An excellent understanding of the digital space
* A personal interest in fitness/wellness is an advantage
* You have extensive operational experience
Digital Marketing You understand the digital space and have had experience with call centres. You
understand the intricacies of social media, CRM etc. Ours is a retail business and lead generation is our
life blood
Your investment no funds required your real contribution is your experience, your energy, your
enthusiasm!

LOCATION IS IN GYMPIE OUR FRANCHISE MODEL WILL BE ESTABLISHED HERE.

You will be offered a flight to Auckland for specialty training over 2-3 days

The Reward
Solid base plus profit share uncapped with generous incentives equity share within a short time
If you are the right person do not miss this exciting opportunity.
Immediate start
Email in the strictest confidence brian@cooloolabusinesssales.com.au

CONTACT BRIAN ANYTIME 0407 143 136

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/123043
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